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Guidelines:

Under the notification of University Grants Commission (ODL) 2017, the evaluation, covers both internal assessment and term end examination. In the case of the former, the University are created continuous assessment for which primarily assignment system is followed. Assignment is given hereunder on the basis of the syllabus prescribed by the University. The questions relating to assignment are designed keeping in view the term end examination. Term end examination will be conducted at the end of the year of study as per calendar of events.

The continuous assessment comprises of assignment, seminar, test, field work etc., Presently, the assignment is taken up, and its information are as follows.

- Two questions are given under each course. Both the questions one compulsorily.
- Each question carries 10 marks.
- The students are hereby instructed to answer the questions by referring the text books, SLM, journals and others.
- Only hand written assignments are considered. The typed material or computer printouts are not considered under any circumstances.
- In case the study material is replicated in the assignments, they will be not considered for valuation.
- Write assignment of each course separately, using A4 Sheet.
- The students shall indicate their name, roll number, course, mobile number without fail.
- Keep the assignments in a single cover and super scribe it as Assignments for …………………. (Programme Name).
- Post Graduate Diploma students shall submit the assignment to their respective departments. Address to send the assignments-The Chairman (Concerned Department) Karnataka State Open University Mysuru-570006. (Post Graduate Diploma Students should not submit the assignments to any other Regional Centres)

The students may feel free to contact any faculty member either in person or over phone. The contact numbers will be available in prospectus/website.

Important date for Submission of the Assignment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl No.</th>
<th>Assignment Number</th>
<th>Last Date of Submission</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Assignment</td>
<td>15-03-2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dean (Academic)
INTERNAL ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS 2020-21
POST GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN ENGLISH

Note: Answer all questions from each course. Each question carries 10 marks.

COURSE – I: POETRY (Max. Marks. 20)
1. Examine “Westminister Bridge” as a Petrarchan sonnet.
2. Comment on Yeats’ major preoccupations in “A Prayer for my Daughter”.

COURSE – II: DRAMA
1. Critically examine the debate between Galileo and his disciple in The Life of Galileo.
2. Discuss Arms and the Man as an anti-war play.

COURSE – III: FICTION
1. Bring out the picaresque elements in Robinson Crusoe.
2. Attempt a character sketch of Eustacia Vye in The Return of the Native.

COURSE-IV: PROSE
1. Write a critique of Virginia Woolf’s “Modern Fiction”.
2. Discuss T.S. Eliot’s conception of Poetic Drama.

COURSE-V: GROWTH OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERARY CRITICISM
1. Write a note on the influence of Latin and Greek on English language.
2. What are Hudson’s views on criticism and its functions?
INTERNAL ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS 2020-21

POST GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN COMMUNICATIVE ENGLISH

Note: Answer all questions from each course. Each question carries 10 marks.

(Max. Marks: 20)

COURSE – I: FUNDAMENTALS OF LANGUAGE - I

2. What is ‘Noun’? Discuss various kinds of nouns with examples.

COURSE – II: FUNDAMENTALS OF LANGUAGE - II

1. Describe various types of Sentences. Explain with examples.
2. Explain the use of Capital letters. Illustrate.

COURSE – III: LANGUAGE – SPOKEN MODE

1. Write a note on English pronunciation in India. Give examples.
2. What are ‘linkers’ and ‘binders’? Discuss with examples.

COURSE-IV: LANGUAGE – WRITTEN MODE

1. Bring out the differences between Academic and Business letters. Illustrate.
2. What is a Memo? Bring out the significance of Memo writing.

COURSE-V: READINGS THROUGH LITERATURE

1. Describe how Ruskin’s Unto This Last influenced Mahatma Gandhi.
2. Illustrate ‘Feature writing’ and explain the types of features in Print Media.
Post Graduate Diploma in Human Resource Management

PGDHRM-ASSIGNMENT : 2020-21

**Note:** You are required to read the following instructions carefully before you answer.

1. You should write your Roll No., Name and Title of the course at the beginning of your answer of each subject.
2. You should write the assignment separately with regard to each course.
3. You should write two assignment questions on each course.
4. You should not reproduce the answer as given in the study material.
5. Assignments without Roll No. and Name will be summarily rejected.
6. After writing the assignment, you should tag all the assignments together, put them in cover, and send it to the address given below.
7. Assignment cover should be superscripted by “Assignments of PGDHRM-2020-21 (July Cycle), and write your Name and Roll number Legibly.

8. Your assignment should reach to: **CHAIRMAN,**
   **DOS in Management,**
   **Karnataka State Open University,**
   **Manasagangotri, Mysore-570006.**

9. The assignments received after the last date will be summarily rejected.

10. You are required to submit Assignments on or before **31st May 2021** without fail.

   * * * * *
POST GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT (PGDHRM)

ASSIGNMENT QUESTIONS

Course-I  Management and Behavioral Process
1. Discuss the contribution of Peter Drucker to the field of management.
2. What is Strategic and Tactical decision? Describe the process of decision making.

Course-II  Human Resource Management
1. Explain the role of HRD Manager of an organization to meet the challenges of globalization.
2. Can HR functions be conducted efficiently while employees work from home- Comment.

Course-III  Management of Training & Development
1. In the changed economic scenario of the country, why has training assumed importance? Elucidate.
2. What are HR challenges in the 21st century? What strategies and training methodologies should HR profession adopt to meet these challenges successfully?

Course-IV  International Human Resource Management
1. Meet any two repatriates and collect the information on the challenges they had faced while they were in foreign countries.

Course-V  Management of Industrial Relations
1. What is meant by code of discipline? How is it related to collective bargaining?
2. Describe briefly about the future of Industrial Relations.

Course-VI  Labour Laws
2. Explain the problems and prospectus of child labour.
Internal Assignment Questions: 2020-21
Post Graduate Diploma in Financial Management

Answer any two of the following questions. Each question carries 10 marks. (2X10=20)

COURSE – I
PDF 35 FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

1. Define working capital. Explain the dangers of excess and inadequate working capital.

2. ABC Company Limited is having the following capital structure:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Particulars</th>
<th>Rs.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Equity Share Capital (4,00,000 shares)</td>
<td>80,00,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6% Preference Share Capital</td>
<td>40,00,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8% Debentures</td>
<td>80,00,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The market price of equity shares is Rs.20. It is expected that the company will pay a dividend of Rs.2 per share. The growth rate is 5%. Assume the tax rate to be 50%

1) Compute the weighted average cost of capital for the existing capital structure

2) Assuming the company can raise additional Rs.20,00,000, 10% Debentures. Find out the new weighted average cost of capital if
   a) Dividend is increased from Rs.2 to Rs.3
   b) Growth rate remains same
   c) Market price of the equity shares is reduced to Rs.15

3. Discuss the factors affecting dividend decisions of a firm.

4. You are a financial analyst of Vedanth company Limited. The Directors of the company has asked you to analyse two proposed capital investments, Project A and Project B. Each project has a cost of 10,00,000. The cost of capital of each project is 14%. The projects expected net cash flows are as follows

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>PROJECT A</th>
<th>PROJECT B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>4,00,000</td>
<td>7,50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>4,00,000</td>
<td>5,00,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>4,00,000</td>
<td>3,00,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>4,00,000</td>
<td>1,00,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Calculate Pay Back Period, Net Present Value and Profitability Index
(Note: The pv factor @14% for 4 years are 0.877, 0.769, 0.675 and 0.592)
1. Explain the different avenues of Investment in India. Differentiate between Investment and Speculation.

2. “Economy-Industry- Company (EIC) Framework provides useful approach to equity investment decision” - Explain

3. The probable returns and probabilities of two securities i.e., Securities A and Security B are given below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Security A</th>
<th>Security B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Returns (R)</td>
<td>Probability (P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>0.005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>0.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Calculate the expected returns and standard deviation of Security A and Security B.

4. Mr Kumar has a portfolio of these securities. They are as follows

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount invested in each security</th>
<th>Returns</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12,00,000</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15,00,000</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18,00,000</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21,00,000</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24,00,000</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Find out the expected returns on the portfolio
COURSE – III

PDF 37  DERIVATIVES
1. “Financial Swaps are not funding instruments; they are asset-liability management tools”- Explain.
2. “Derivatives are considered as risk management tools used by organisations, investors and individuals”- Discuss
3. Discuss the various types of options. Differentiate between options and futures.
4. Find out the value of a rupee to be received after 8 years if it is continuously compounded at 12% per annum. What would be the value if it is compounded semi-annually?

COURSE – IV

PDF 38  MANAGEMENT OF INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCE
1. Describe the various stages of implementation of Public Private Partnership infrastructure projects.
2. Discuss the merits and demerits of various sources of funds available to finance infrastructure projects.
3. Examine the role of key parties involved in an infrastructural project
4. “Infrastructure projects are cash flow based, not asset based”- Elaborate

COURSE – V

PDF 39  MERCHANT BANKING & FINANCIAL SERVICES
1. What is Credit Rating? Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of credit rating.
2. Discuss the role of merchant bankers in issue management and underwriting services
3. Discuss the different stages of venture capital financing.
4. Discuss the history and growth of financial services market in India.
1. Discuss the structure and functions of FOREX Market.
2. Discuss the factors that affect the flow of F.D.I. Explain its benefits to the host country.
3. Spot rate of INR= Rs 56.00/56.25/USD
   Forward rate= 3 month, 57.00/57.25/ USD
   Explain these quotes. Find out bid ask spread for spot quote.
   Calculate discount/ premium for the currencies.
4. Discuss the various sources of international long term financing.
INTERNAL ASSIGNMENT QUESTIONS
Answer all questions, each question carries 10 marks

Course I: Principles of Human Nutrition
1. Discuss Minerals required for Human body.
2. Write the functions and sources of Fat in detail.

Course II: Food science and Quality Control
1. Write down the contents of Food labels in ‘Pediasure’ and ‘Ensure’.
2. Write note on processing of Jam in industry.

Course III: Family Nutrition
1. Explain the nutrients required for school children.
2. Elaborate on Iron requirements throughout life span.

Course IV: Dietetics
1. Explain the role of dietician in hospital dietary units.
2. Plan a diet for patient suffering from Hypertension.

Course V: Food Service Management
1. Explain the Administrative unit of food service in Hospitals.
2. Describe the Food safety to be managed in Hospitals
Post-Graduation Diploma in Business Law (PGDBL)

PGDBL -01 PUBLIC LAW

Stage-1 

Answer any one question
Max.Marks:10x1=10

1. Explain the salient features of Indian Constitution.

OR/ अन्य

2. Discuss the distribution of legislative powers between the Union and States.

Stage-2 

Answer any one question
Max.Marks:10x1=10

1. Discuss the fundamental Rights guaranteed under Indian Constitution.

OR/ अन्य

2. Discuss the contribution of Judiciary through Public Interest litigation to the Society.

PAPER-PGDBL -02 Law of Property.

Stage-1 

Answer any one question
Max.Marks:10x1=10

1. Explain the concept of Ownership and Possession.

OR/ अन्य

2. Explain different kinds of Mortgages.

Stage-2 

Answer any one question
Max.Marks:10x1=10

1. Elucidate the development of the right to property in India from being a fundamental right to constitutional right.

OR/ अन्य

2. Explain the doctrine of election and Lis pendens.
PAPER-PGDBL -03 MERCANTILE LAW

Stage-1

Answer any one question
Max.Marks:10x1=10

1. Mercantile Law is the lifeblood of Economic Regulations - Elucidate this statement.
2. What are the essentials of valid customs? Explain custom as a source of Mercantile Law.

OR/

1. Discuss Technology breeds new forms of crimes.
2. Examine the essential of valid customs? Explain custom as a source of Mercantile Law.

PAPER-PGDBL -04 SERVICE LAW

Stage-1

Answer any one question
Max.Marks:10x1=10

1. Discuss the constitutional Protection for Civil Servants.
2. Explain the terms - Provident Fund, Gratuity, Bonus and Compulsory Insurance.

OR/

1. Explain the terms - Lay-off, Retrenchment, Superannuation and Suspension.
2. Discuss Rights to Information Act ensure transparency in administration.
PAPER-PGDBL -05 Criminal Law.

Stage-1

Answer any one question

Max.Marks:10x1=10

1. Explain white collar and organized crimes.

2. Explain the Corporate Criminal liability.

Stage-2

Answer any one question

Max.Marks:10x1=10

1. Explain the general principles of Criminal liability.

2. Explain the terms - Dying Declaration, Presumption of innocence and Burden of proof.

PAPER-PGDBL-06 Introduction to Intellectual Property and Patent Law

Stage-1

Answer any one question

Max.Marks:10x1=10

1. Discuss the international norms for the protection of Intellectual property Rights.

2. Discuss the essential requirement of patents.

Stage-2

Answer any one question

Max.Marks:10x1=10

1. Analyse the development of patent of biotechnology inventions and information technology and software.

2. Explain the procedure for grant of patents.
Assignment Questions

Note: Answer all questions. Each Question carries 10 marks.

PROGRAMMING IN C & C++ (PGDIS-1)
1. Describe Dynamic memory Management functions in C.
2. Discuss the decision making and branching statements available in C.

Web Technologies (PGDIS-2)
1. Discuss different conditional statements in Java Script.
2. Explain how to suspend, resume, stop threads with examples.

DATA STRUCTURE AND ALGORITHMS (PGDIS-3)
1. Explain various operations performed on stack data structure and illustrate with suitable example.
2. Define binary tree. Explain different types of traversal with suitable example.

DATABASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM: (PGDIS-4)
1. Discuss the basic operations in Relational Algebra.
2. Explain various E-R diagram conventions with a suitable example.

OPERATING SYSTEMS (PGDIS-5)
1. Discuss First Come First Serve and Priority Scheduling.
2. Explain the organization of File System in detail.

Practicals

PROGRAMMING IN C & C++ (PGDIS-6)
1. Create three classes called BA, B.Sc and B.Com with combination and number of students as member data using friend function calculate the total strength of the college.
DATABASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM: (PGDIS-7)

1. Create a table EMPLOYEE using SQL command to store details of employees such as EMPNO, NAME, DESIGNATION, DEPARTMENT, SEX and SALARY. Specify Primary Key and NOT NULL constraints on the table and allow only ‘M’ or ‘F’ for the column SEX. Write the following SQL queries:
   - Display information about all employees.
   - Display EMPNO, NAME and DESIGNATION of all employees.
   - Display the details of all female employees.
   - List the different DEPARTMENTs.
   - List EMPNO, NAME and DESIGNATION of all employees whose salary is more than 15,000.
   - Display the name of the employee who gets the maximum basic pay.
   - Display the number of employees in marketing and sales DEPARTMENT.
   - Display the average, maximum, minimum salary of each DEPARTMENT.
   - List the departments which have more than 2 employees.

*****
Assignment Questions – 2020-21 July Cycle
Post Graduate Diploma in Ambedkar Studies (PGDAS)
Course – 1 : Life and Mission of Ambedkar

Answer the following questions       Marks: 10 x 2 = 20

1. Discuss the Achievements of Dr. B.R. Ambedkar in the field of Higher Education.

2. Explain the Achievements of Dr. B.R. Ambedkar as a member of Vice Roy’s Executive Council.

Course – 2 : Thoughts of Ambedkar

Answer the following questions       Marks: 10 x 2 = 20

1. Explain the Thoughts and Struggles of Dr. B.R. Ambedkar for the Annihilation of Caste System.

2. Discuss the Principles and Ideologies of Buddha and Karl Marx.

Course – 3 : Ambedkar and Social Movements

Answer the following questions       Marks: 10 x 2 = 20

1. Explain the Growth Achievements and Failures of Dalit Movement in Karnataka

2. Analyse the Contributions of Dr. Siddalingaiah and Devanur Mahadeva for Dalit Literature in Karnataka.
Course – 4 : Ambedkar and The Indian Constitution

Answer the following questions

Marks: 10 x 2 = 20

1. Explain the Importance of Constitution among the Modern Governments.
   
2. Discuss the Structure and Functions of Lokasabha and Rajyasabha.

Course – 5 : Ambedkar and Contemporary Thinkers

Answer the following questions

Marks: 10 x 2 = 20

1. Analyse the Perspectives of Dr. B.R. Ambedkar and Jawaharlal Nehru about Planning and Foreign Policy.

2. Describe the Efforts and Struggles of Dr. B.R. Ambedkar in Providing Reservation Facilities.
DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE
Postgraduate Graduate Diploma in Computer Application
(PGDCA)
ASSIGNMENT QUESTIONS

Answer TWO questions from each Course, each questions carries 10 mark, except
Practical’s, so in practical each paper carries 10 Mark

Max Marks=20

Computer Fundamentals (PGDCA-11)
1. Explain the History of Computers.
2. What is a virus? Explain various types of viruses.

Programming in C (PGDCA-12)
1. List out the importance of C Language and their importance.
2. Briefly explain conditional compilation.

Data-communication and Networks – (PGDCA-13)
1. Describe the components of a data communications system
2. Distinguish between symmetric and Asymmetric key cryptography.

RDBMS (PGDCA-14)
1. Briefly explain the architecture of DBMS.
2. What is the difference between static and dynamic files?

Operating System (PGDCA-15)
1. What are the objectives of an operating system? Discuss.
2. Write a note on history of LINUX.

C-programming Lab (PGDCA-15)
1. Write C program to perform addition, subtraction, multiplication and division
2. Write a Program to read and write elements of 1-D array:

RDBMS Lab (PGDCA-16)
1. Write a Database Schema for a customer-sale scenario
2. Write a Database Schema for a Student Library scenario
POST GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (PGDBA)
ASSIGNMENT QUESTIONS

Answer TWO questions from each Course, each questions carries 10 marks.

**Course-I  Principles and Practice of Management**  
1. Evaluate the strengths of Japanese style of Management.  
2. “Planning is not an exact science” Critically comment.

**Course-II  Business Policy and Environment**  
1. Why should business be responsible towards society? Explain the responsibility of business towards consumers and employees.  
2. What do you mean by ethics in business? Discuss the role of Government in making business ethical.

**Course-III Marketing Management.**  
1. What is CRM? Explain the components of CRM?  
2. Define buying behavior. Discuss the stages of buying behavior process.

**Course-IV Human Resource Management**  
1. Define HRM and outline its features clearly.  
2. What are the various sources of recruitment? How can an organization evaluate the worth of these sources?

**Course-V: Accounting For Managers**  
1. What do you mean by Trading and profits loss account? Give the proforma of trading profit & loss account and explain why it is prepared.  
2. Fund flow statements can be used to identify a variety of problems in the way a company operates. Illustrate the statement by the help of suitable examples.

**Course-VI: International Business Environment**  
1. Critically evaluate the impact of economic recession on International Business.  
2. Explain the role of World Trade Organization (WTO) in promoting International Business.
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POST GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN MARKETING MANAGEMENT
(PGDMM)
ASSIGNMENT QUESTIONS

Answer TWO questions from each Course, each questions carries 10 marks.

Course-I  Marketing Management  10x2=20
1. Critically evaluate changing practices of marketing in this internet era.
2. Discuss briefly the positioning and differentiating strategies during product life cycle for a product of your choice.

Course-II  Service Marketing  10x2=20
1. Discuss the various strategies employed in service marketing in India
2. How service sector is affected due to Covid 19- Elaborate

Course-III  Industrial Marketing  10x2=20
1. Discuss the basic concepts in industrial marketing.
2. Analyze the impact of Economic Environment on Industrial marketing

Course-IV  Sales & Distribution Management  10x2=20
1. What is sales territory? Explain the importance of sales territory in logistic management.
2. Define supply chain management. Discuss the various functions of supply chain management.

Course-V  Advertising and Sales Management Development  10x2=20
1. Explain the role of research, accounts and production departments in an advertising agency.
2. Discuss how sales promotion influences sales.

Course-VI  International Marketing  10x2=20
1. Critically evaluate the commonly held belief that there is no single market entry strategy which is appropriate in all circumstances.
2. How do entry objectives in a given foreign market affect the marketing planning for that Market? Explain with examples.

*****


CHAPTER - 3 : ಜೊತೆಯಾದ ಪ್ರಶ್ನೆಗಳ

10 X 1=10

1. 'ಸಮಯ' ರೂಪಾಂತರ ಸಮಯದ ಸಾಮರ್ಥ್ಯ ಸರೋವರ ಸಾಮರ್ಥ್ಯ, ಮರಿಯೆಗೆ.
2. ಸರೋವರ ಸಾಮರ್ಥ್ಯ, ರೂಪಾಂತರ ಸಮಯದ 'ಚಲನೆ' ಚಲನೆಯಲ್ಲಿ ಸರೋವರ ಸಾಮರ್ಥ್ಯಗಳು? ಮರಿಯೆಗೆ.

CHAPTER - 4 : ಜೊತೆಯಾದ ಪ್ರಶ್ನೆಗಳ

10 X 1=10

1. 'ಸ್ವತಂತ್ರ ಸಾಮರ್ಥ್ಯ' ರೂಪಾಂತರ ಸಮಯದ ಸಾಮರ್ಥ್ಯ ಸಾಮರ್ಥ್ಯ ಸಾಮರ್ಥ್ಯಗಳು? ಮರಿಯೆಗೆ.
2. ಸರೋವರ ಸಾಮರ್ಥ್ಯ, ರೂಪಾಂತರ ಸಮಯದ 'ಗೋಳಕ್ಕೆ' ಸಮಯದ ಸಾಮರ್ಥ್ಯ ಸಾಮರ್ಥ್ಯಗಳು? ಮರಿಯೆಗೆ.

CHAPTER - 5 : ಜೊತೆಯಾದ ಪ್ರಶ್ನೆಗಳ

10 X 1=10

1. 'ಸ್ವತಂತ್ರ ಸಾಮರ್ಥ್ಯ' ರೂಪಾಂತರ ಸಮಯದ ಸಾಮರ್ಥ್ಯ ಸಾಮರ್ಥ್ಯಗಳು? ಮರಿಯೆಗೆ.
2. ಸರೋವರ ಸಾಮರ್ಥ್ಯ, ರೂಪಾಂತರ ಸಮಯದ 'ಸ್ವತಂತ್ರ ಸಾಮರ್ಥ್ಯ' ಸರೋವರ ಸಾಮರ್ಥ್ಯಗಳು, ಮರಿಯೆಗೆ.
1. ಮಿಶ್ರಬಳಿಯ ಮಾನವನ್ನು ಪಡೆದುಕೊಳ್ಳಲಾಗುತ್ತದೆ? ಮಿಶ್ರಬಳಿಯ ಮಾನವನ್ನು ಪಡೆದುಕೊಳ್ಳಲಾಗುತ್ತದೆ ಹಣ್ಣು ಹಣ್ಣಿಗೆ ಅರ್ಜಿಸುವುದೇರೆ? ಮೇರದ್ದೆ?
2. ‘ಮಿಶ್ರಬಳಿಯ ಮಾನವನ್ನು ಪಡೆದುಕೊಳ್ಳಲಾಗುತ್ತದೆ’— ಮಿಶ್ರಬಳಿಯ ಹಣ್ಣು ಹಣ್ಣಿಗೆ ಅರ್ಜಿಸುವುದಿಲ್ಲಲ್ಲಿ ಎಂದುಂಟಾದರೆ ಅದು ಎಂದಾಗಿದೆ?

10 X 1=10

1. ಮಿಶ್ರಬಳಿಯ ಹಣ್ಣು ಹಣ್ಣಿಗೆ ಅರ್ಜಿಸುವುದನ್ನು ಕಲ್ಲಿದೆಯರು ಹಣ್ಣಿಗೆ ಅರ್ಜಿಸುವುದನ್ನು ಎಂದುಕೈದೆ? ಮೇರದ್ದೆ?
2. ಮಿಶ್ರಬಳಿಯ ಹಣ್ಣು ಹಣ್ಣಿಗೆ ಅರ್ಜಿಸುವುದಕ್ಕಾಗಿ ಮಿಶ್ರಬಳಿಯ ಹಣ್ಣು ಹಣ್ಣಿಗೆ ಎಂದಾಗಿದೆ?

****
ಕ್ರಮೀಕೃತ ಮೂಲ್ಯವಿನವಗಾಗಿ ಅಂತ್ಯದ ಅಂಡತೂರಾಗಿರುವ ಕಾರ್ಯ ಸಮಯದಲ್ಲಿ ಪ್ರಾರಂಭ

ಹುಟ್ಟಿಗೆ:

ಮೂಲ್ಯವಿನವ (ವಸಂತವಾರ-ಸೋಭಾಪತಿ) 2020-21 ಸಂದರ್ಭದಲ್ಲಿ ಸ್ನಾತಕ ಕಲ್ಲಿಯಲ್ಲಿ ಸ್ತ್ರೀವಿದ್ಯ ಮತ್ತು ಪುರುಷವಿದ್ಯ ವಿಭಾಗಗಳ ಮೂಲಕ ಮೂಲ ಸಂಖ್ಯೆ ಸ್ತ್ರೀವಿದ್ಯ ಮತ್ತು ಪುರುಷವಿದ್ಯ ವಿಭಾಗಗಳ್ಲೆ ಸ್ಥಳಾತ್ಮಕ ವಿಭಾಗಗಳ ಮೂಲಕ ಮೂಲ ಸಂಖ್ಯೆ ನೇಮಕತೆಗಾಗಿ ಮಂತ್ರಾಲಯ ಸೇವೆ ಪಡೆಯುತ್ತಿದೆ. ಮೂಲರಿಧಿಯನು ನ್ಯಾಯಾಧಿಕಾರಿ ನಿಷ್ಪುಟದಲ್ಲಿ ಸಂಬಂಧಿಸಿದ ವಿಭಾಗಗಳ ಮೂಲಕ ಮೂಲ ಸಂಖ್ಯೆ ನೇಮಕತೆಗಾಗಿ ಮಂತ್ರಾಲಯ ಸೇವೆ ಪಡೆಯುತ್ತಿದೆ.

ಉಲ್ಲೇಖ

ಮೂಲ್ಯವಿನವ (ವಸಂತವಾರ-ಸೋಭಾಪತಿ) 2020-21 ಸಂದರ್ಭದಲ್ಲಿ ಸ್ತ್ರೀವಿದ್ಯ ಮತ್ತು ಪುರುಷವಿದ್ಯ ವಿಭಾಗಗಳನ್ನು ಮಾಡಿದ ಮೂಲ ಸಂಖ್ಯೆಗಾಗಿ ಮಂತ್ರಾಲಯ, ಕೇಂದ್ರಾಧಿಕೃತ, ಮಂಗಳೂರು.